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Advice abuut Ligl1tl:ing. 

It is calculated ,hat at least fifty persons are 
killed by lightning every year in this coun
try, and as the season is approaching wh.m 
casualties of this kind are imminent, a few 
words of advice and caution upon the subject 
may serve as a safeguard, if carefully ob
eerved. 

of lightning sometimea take place, and seve
ral persons have been struck while sitting at 
open windows during thunder-storms. Every 
window of a room in which persBns are sit
ting, in such cases, should be cloiled; a flash 
of the fluid, which would pass through an open 
window into an apartment, will be conducted 
down through the floor and wall to the earth 
if the window is shut. We have thus given 
some directions to be followed by aU persons 
during the prevalence of lightning, and we 
have set forth the science of the question, so 
that all may not only see the rea80nablene�s 
of our remarks, but their seasonableness also. 

Venus might have used, and been proud or,. 
too. 

Odors are extracted frum various part.s of 
plants or flowers; different in diff"rent kinds. 
The roots of orris and of viti vert ; the stem or 
wood of cadar, santal and rosewood; tbe 
leaves of mint, thyme, and patchouli ; the 
flowers of roses, v!olets, and otber flowers ;  
the seeds of the Tonquin bean, and carrawav 
the bark of the cinnamon; many gums a�d 
resins-benzoin, olibanum, &c. ; these are a 

.«. PITRS01'i8 wIll) Wl'j�n tn 03 exp\·ptJIl<? r'�Tl'ie,'!t,hrongh 
tl1iR l'?!l,mn, aud thrIft·' who m;)y df'e�rc 10 rl�aJH� COil· 
klbot.\nn� to it, �If l;rj1j� int\�n�"tillt: rRr:t� .• /pint alwt\.va 
Obj{�rvi: th.e A,<'ict fnh'. viz . •  to ft!�'lliih .tilt'll' FanH�s, 
othenVlfe we canllot pln('� cOJJ:-Jdence In thelr com· 
IDuniclltiOJlL'l. 

Dllring the prevalence of a recent thunder
storm which visited the town and vicinity of 
St. Petersburg, Ill., two men were suddenly 
killed by a stroke of lightning, which decend
ed the chimney of the house in which they 
were residing. One of the unfortunate victims 
was in the act of winding a clock that stood 
on the mantlepiece, and the other was stand
ing immediately behind him, when both were 
struck lifeless. Two women were at the same 

few instances of the various odoriferous parts WE arc una.ble to '"1'I)ly several Dumbers of Ihi. vol. 
of different plants. Some indeed are more umc; therdore, wbeu nUT fmb'·cribertl orucrmi�siDg 

varied in their odoriferous elements. For in_ 
Dumbers and do not receive them promptly, t11.,y may 

••• ' • 
rCIl:sonn.bly mllclndl-J that WI) rutuDot supply them. 

!lIaking Perfume. 
stance, the orange-tree gives three distinct J. A. S" oBIi,..-TJ",l'c is no nell' work on the high 

Have any of the uninitiated ever had any scents, and most flowers give two, according pressure ,team,cuGine publhlml. The lUost cO!>lplote 

to their manner of preparation. From the work on the subject i. "Trcdgohl o:1 tbe St',aru EIl-
idea how perfumes are obtained from flow- gine," a Londonpublic·,tioD, and very donI'. 
ers? It is to many a mystery, an occult art, leaves of the orange-tree, comes petit. grain ; J. B. B..ofFla.-'Yc would be happy to reeeive •. de· 

time sitting in the rOOill and escaped injury, 
as they happened to be seated some distance 
froill the chimney. 

When the lightning's fla,h and the thun
der's crash arc seen and heard almost 8imu1-
taneously, it is a sign that danger is at hand, 
and the next bolt illay strike the tenement 
which affurds us shelter. To know the place 
of greatest safety upon such au 0 ccasion is 
important knowledge. This science clear
ly teaches us, and as a faithful monitor, its 
voice should be heard with attention, 

The earth and atmo,phere are saturated 
with electricity, which ordinarily remains in 
a state of equilibrium. When this condition 
is disturbed we have the pll!momena of thnn
der-storme-which is simply an effort of na
ture to restore the electric equilibrium be
tween the atmosphere and the eart.h. The 
atmosphere in such cases is converted into 
a huge Leyden jar; the lightning is simply 
disruptive discharges through the inter
vening air ; aud thuuder is the sound 
caused by the violent and sudden compression 
of the air-producing waves, hence the long 
continued roll like the discharge of artillery. 
Lightning is the most subtile and irresistible 
power of nature. A single flash can shiver 
the tall mast of a war-ship that might bid 
defiance to a callI.onade, or rend the lofty oak 
of the forest to splinters in an instant ; and a 
single bolt has toppled the tall church spire 
to the dust in the twinkling of an eye. What 
is the puny power of man before sucb. a 
mighty agent? It is pbysically frail as a 
feather or a trembling leaf. Armed in the 
pauoply of science, however, man, like a weak 
but skillful general, can manceuver his forces 
against this otherwise destructive power, and 
convert danger into comparative safety. 

This discovery was made when Franklin 
proved the identity of lightning and elect.ric
ity with his little kite. Electricity possesses 
the peculiar property of flowing quietly along 
or through what are called "conductor3," 
such as copper, gold, iron, &c.; and taking 
advantage of this, the American philosopher 
suggested the erection of tall rods of iron or 
copper on houses and ships, to tap th� Leyden 
jars of the atmosphere, Bnd convey their 
charges quietly and safely to the earth. This 
suggestion carried out has saved thousands of 
lives and millions' worth of property, hence 
all houses should be provided with such con
ductors; but as is the case now, perhaps the 
great majority of buildings will always be 
uns'lpplied with such agencies. In all such 
cases, it should never be forgotten that the 
lightning always seeks to pass to the earth by 
the nearest prominent conductors, hence we 
have an explanation of the cause why trees, 
masts of ships, steeples of churches, towers, 
and chimneys are so often struck, and why the 
persolls referred to above should not have been 
standing so near the fire-place on the occasion 
of a thunder storm which cost them their lives. 
In such storms, persons in houses should sit 
or lie in some place as far distant as possible 
from the cbimney, and th0 most exposed 
parts of the walls-the middle of the room, if 
it is large, is the saf est locality. Sailors on 
the sea should keep as far from the masts as 
possible, and farmers in the fields should never 

Hori7.ontlll strokes 
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a pretty kind of alchemy, a mild witchcraft. from the flowers, lleroli ; from the rind, the es- scription of yo lIT electric wind vane. We advise you to 
• sential oil known as Portugal. AoO'ain the 

connect tho wires with the ground for safety; it will do 
There IS a rough notion of machines like no harm, while it will ensnre confidence. Mr. Sllerry. 
miniature wine· presses, where the flowers orange flower or neroli, macerated in pomade of thg Harbor. L. I .• we belie"". will furnish yon with 

were sq oeezed, and bruised, and mangled, and is kno wn as orange-flower pomatum. T his, such a clock as you want on reasonable terms. 

d chopped up fine and put in rectified spirit, 
A. T., 0';' Ill.-There i> no publication devoted spe-

rna e to give up their perfumes in a rude cially to type.founding in tltis country or in England . 
masterful manner ; though it is puzzling to makes extrait de fleUlr d'orange, which is one .. The Pl'intor." publish",1 by Henry & Huntingdon, 

think how mignonette, or sweet pea, or any of t he most valuable bases to the perfumer this city, contain, considerable information on' the sub-

h fl -passino"" with slight modifications, �or 
ject. Several work, on printing have been published. 

ot er 0 wer which loses its odor when crushed J.,el Munsell, priniu, of Albany, N. Y., has ,!uite a 
or dead, could he treated thus to any advan- sweet-pea, magnolia, and scents of that class. large library of books relating to thls art. 

tage. Orange-flowers distilled with water give the R. & G., of Md.-There would be 8c.rc:oly a limit to 

There are, it appears, four modes of obt!lin- otto kno wn as oil of neroli. The petit-grain, the value of a motor th.t would ,upersede steam with 
the economical results you mention. 

ing the perfume of plants and flowers, The a quite different odor, is extracted from the yV. R. H., of Texas,-We rogret that we cannot send 
first is by expression-a !node only adopted leaves and the young unripe fruit of various you No. 52 of the last volume. We are out of tlmt 

wb.en the plant is very prulific in its volatile species of citrons, and is used for scenting number. A mixture of snlphur, phosphorous Ilnd 
camphor uurne.d in anthills will generate a hcn;vy ga8. 

or essential oil; that is, in its odor. Tbe soaps. The neroli pet ale and bigarade help to that will be likely to kill the insect3. 

outer rind or pellicle of the lemon, orange, form Hungary-water and cau de Cologne. J. T., of V,l.-We advise you to put a coat, one inch 

't d � h f h The water which was used I'n dl'stilll'n'" the 0'11 
thick, of boileu pitch and aspbalt cement on your leaky 

CI ron, an a ew ot ers 0 t e same class, is roof; it should be hid on hot. con bin 30 per cent of 
chiefly subjected to this process. The parts of neroH, when freed from oil, is eau de fleur sand and should be covered with ail' slacked lime or 

to be expressed nre put into a cloth bag, and d'oranga, a cbeap and fragrant cosmetic of marble du,t, and on the top of aU Eome fiue white 

Plnced under a screw press so t' l 'd tbree qualities. The first is rna-de from tIle gravel. . ; me Imes ai, . II. 1., ofN. Y.-A common opinion prevails that t�e 
without allY bag at all, on the perforated distilled flowers; the second, of the water used ocean cannot b" sounded; this is a mistllke, for tho 

plate through which the oil is to run. When in distilling the oil of neroH; and the third whole Atlantic has boen sounded f,'om America to 

II h f h I 
Enropein latitude 500• The water in your darn will 

a t e oil is expressed, it is left standing in rom t e eaves, stems, and young unripe f!ow b.ckjust a. far with a 100 f<let diagonal breast aB 
a quiet place for some time, to allow it to se- fruit of every kind of orange-tree. They are a 50 feet straight breast. The hight of t.he wall or breast 

parate itself from the water which came with easily tested; tbe first turning rlllie. color un- determines the back.flow, not the length of it. 

it. It is then poured off and strained. der a faw drops of sulphuric acid " the second 
L. Hatfield, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, wishes to con'e-

E'pond wibh a manufacturer of mowing machine knives. 
The second method is by distillation-a turning rose-color, too, when quite fresh; but, J. S. N., of Pa.-Common gum copal varnish will 

method used for lavender, cloves, seeds, herbs, after a short time this chemical result and the stanfl exposure to rains for one season at least, and is 

but not for the rarer flowers, the odors of aroma both disappear ', the third does not 
transparent but not white. Lbseed oil, boiled down 
until it is of a creamy comlistency. makes a very durR� 

which are lost by heat; only to be gained change its color at all under sulphnric acid, bl" transparent v.rni,h, which will last for two or 

indeed by loving contact and ca.reful fufiuence. and smells more of lamaR than of'orange. three seasons exposed to the weather. 

T Wh d 
S. C .• of Va.-To obt.ill a correct knowledge of 

be only notable fact in this process of dis- 0 oes not know the Inagic virtues at- chemistry, YOll should commence and study. good 
tillation is that, in France, they apply fire tributed to almond-paste? But tbe largest elementary work and experiment. Get Gregory's or 

directly to the still; in England, they distil amount of the almond perfume of commerce Kane's elements of chemistry to commence with. 

by steam. Excepting for this diffarence, this comes from distilled laurel leaves and the ker- B. P. R.. of N. Y.-The mineral which you have Bent 
us from 'Vashington County is galena. If fuel is chea-p 

mode of chemica! manipulation is too well nel of stone-fruit; also from the skin of bitter and abundant it lllay be profitably smelted for its lead. 

known to need description here. The fire almonds. The essential oil of almonds is got It cont.ins no silver ofRny consequence. 

1. d d' f h . 1 fi W.A. L ,ofN. Y.-What more information GO you 
app Ie trectIy to the still sometimes gives a rom t e nut Itse f; rst pressed. into a cake, want in regard to concrete houses than the article to 
burnt odor to tbe distillate, which is not en- then moistened with salt and water; from the which you have referred? 

tirely disagree!1ble in some combinations. fe rmentation of this is produced the amygda- J. P. W., of Ill.-Address Wiley & Halsted, book-

M!lceration is the third process. Purified lin and emulsine contained in the almonds. 
s,llera, of this city, In reference to a work on archltec-
tnrnl drawing. 

beet' or deer suet is placed with purified lard Laurel leaves and other analogous substances J. W. B., of Tenn.-H. C. Baird, of Philadelphia, 

iu a clean metal or porcelain pan or steam give the same results under the like t,reatment. has i ,'sned a work on brewing and diatilliog, which al,o 

bath. When melted, the flowers required to Fourteen pounds of almond-cake yield one 
co
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:;:����g';emOVlng hair 
be used are thro,vn in and lef, to remain from ounce of essential oil, which must then be di- can be made of ,lacked litHO ill powder, three ounces. 

twelve to forty-eight hours; the liquid fat is luted with spirit to become pleasant, the con- orpiment, half all ounce, mixed with water to the 

thell strained, and fresh flowers added, This centrated essence being too powerful to be consistence of cream. Applyitwlth" rng or brash.and 
allow it to remain on for five lTIlnutes. 

is repeated all often as is necessary; and t1}e tolerable. It is much used in soap, cold cream, R. W., ofMlch.�Bricks glazed on the outside have 

pomatum 'obtained therefrom is known as six, &c., being esteemed as a good cosmetic. been proposed several times, and no doubt they would 

twelve, eighteen, or twenty-four, according Mirabane is imitated oil of almonds, made :�t:,::
llent to prevent moisture entering from the 

to the strength of the odor. For perfumed from benzole (a product of tar oil), and' L. J. 0., of Wia.-We ara not acquaInted with the 

oil the same process is gone through; fine patented by Mr. Mansfield, of Weybridge, practical operation of the coal oil lamp to which yon 

olive oil only being substituted for lard and England. This mira bane was used for per- re
���: H., otIll.-Your proposed method of navigating 

suet. Orange, rose, and cassie, are prep'lred fuming soap; but it did not succeed, and, the atmosphere iSimpractieable. Y o u seem to BUPPOS' 

thus; violet and reseda are begun thus, and after a short time, the licence was withdrawn, that by makiug a splleric,1 vessel to contain 100,000.000 

fi . h d b  fi since when miribane or, chemi. cally speaking, cubicfeet of air, then pumping this out, thnt it will 
nlB e y en enrage. U go off and up like a bir-)." You 3]SO propo,:m to 

This is the daintiest method of all. En- nitro-benzoIe, has not been applied to any of build an iron \'O",eIIOOO feet long and 500 f",t in ohm_ 

fleurage, or ahsorption, is very little practiced the general uses of perfnmery.-S. Picsse. eter to carry out your ideas. If you flo so, find .xtract 
• '.. • the air from it by a pump, its: sides will be crushed in 

in England, though uniformly used in France SCIENCE AND SOAP.-We refer to the fact, like pA8teboard, as the outside j'ressure will then be 
for all the finest odors. Square frames with 151bs. on the square inch. 

in another article. that the government is 
glass buttoms are spread with a layer of fat s. M. M .• oflowa.-The sub,tnnM ofyonr lettcr may 

calling for soap. Here, it seems to us, is a b d ' th f l' 
about a quarter of an inch thick; and then 

e summe up lU e 0 lowmg words: "There is no 
rare chance for Professor Gardner, tbe famous general rule for determining accul'Utely the amount of 

sprinkled abundantly with flowers. Tbey are N E 1 d . .  W b' friction which a steam·cnmne consumes on ,·t"e.lf." If ew ;,ng an Boapmau, to VISIt as mgton, o· 0 
suffered to remain forty-eight hours, when a a1l engines were made alike, one rule rAJuln be al'pli,ed 

assemble the officials who contract for soap, til t tl . A t 
fresh supply of the spent and exhausted blos-

0 • , no" 0 lCrW18e. • earn-engine can be COll-
aud proclaim in their ears, in his own pecu- stl'ucted which will not consume more than onc·tlveu-

soms is gi van; which process is repeated over l' h '  f lieth of its power in f riction. lar manner, t e vIrtues 0 soap and cleanli-
and over again until the pomatum is suffici- L. K. H., of Wis,-If you turn to page 262, No. 32 of 

1 
ness. Uncle Sam and all his official family the SClENTIFlO AMERICAN, Y011 will fiod information 

ent y powerfully scented. For perfumed oil, would be astonished to hear that there is not about license laws of States which fully allswer8 your 
coarse cotton cloths are saturated with fine only virtue in soap, but also science and wit. question. If you employ a pateut process in tanning 

olive oil, and laid on frames of wire gauze. • 'eo. 
leather you are not obliged to stamp the date of the 

These are treated I'n the same manner as the A k bl '11 f l' h bl' 
patent on the leather. The peoce", and not the leather 

� remar a e pi ar 0 Ig t, resem mg is the subject of the pat.ent. 
' 

above; and, when thoroughly perfumed, are the tail of a large comet, swapt from north- W.A.F.,of -.There is no chance for a patent on 

placed under a screw press and the oil wrung east to northwest over the city of New York your mar ine governor. The ,arne thing has been often
times proposed to llS. 'Ve have no confidence i�i ts 

from them"",rich fiowery oil, such as Juno or Oll the 211th nit, vallie a� an operating d'yic'" 
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D. E., of Conn.-We certainly ca.nnot advise you to 
apply for flo patent on your alleged improvement in ap
'paratus for generating power. Your ideas are hused 
upon a misconception of the laws of motion. You are 
only dcct'iving yr.ufself, and wasting time and money 
on a visionary project. 

Money tt'ceived at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Pa.tent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, April 30, 1859:-
J. E. C., of Me., $�5: G. Van C., of N. J., $30: J. A. 

of Ky., $�Oj N. & C., of\rVis., $30; J. P., of N. H , $30; 
C. L. R., of Pa., $30: D. W., of I,. I., $.�O: T. B. C., of 
Del., $27: H. H. L., ofR. I., $10: S. W., ofP"., $25: R. 
N. B., of N. Y., $35; J. C. C., of Pa" $43 j D. 1-1., of II!., 
$25; D. S., Mass" $20; E. E. M., of N. Y. $200; D. L., 
of Mas •. , $25: M. R, of N. Y.,$30: R. W. U., of N. Y., 
$30: J. K, of 0., $20: O. E. W., of Pa., $55: W. S. M.,' 
of N. Y., $1\0: M. R. F .• of N. Y., $50: D. &D, ofL. I., 
$30: E. L. G., of Ct., $25: I. S., of IlL, $30: T.J. W., 
of Me., $30: D. H. VanD.,of N. Y., $25: O. S. S., of Ct., 
$25: G. So, of N. Y., $25: E. G. C., of Wis., $25: H. & 
T., ofN. Y., $30: P. & B., ofIowa, $30: L. & J., of N. 
Y., $30; W. H. B., of Iowa, $30: H. G., of N. Y., $25: 
F. T., of N. Y., $25; 'V. Cot of .Mass., $55; G. F.t afof L. 
I., $55: E. T. Q., of N. H., $30: S. C. T., of Cal., $10: 
J. F. C., of Ct., $25: McN. & G., ofPa.,$20: II. W. D., 
of N. Y., $30: T. B. F., of S. C., $30: E. T. S , of Cal , 
$85: G. R. H, of Mo., $12 ; J. \V., of Masa., $30: D. V., 
of N. Y., $30: J. G. S ., of N. Y., $10: W. D. B., of Mo. , 
$45; C P.P., ofAJa.,$20: M. K., of N.Y., $35: J.D. 
F., of Iowa, $25; J. F., of Mo., $150 i G. & M., of Fa., 
$30; J. W. H., of N. C., $60: C. & N., of O. T., $50; J. 
C., of Pa., $25: D. C, S, of N. Y., $25 ; J. G., of N. Y., 
$30: E. P. P.,ofAm., $20: E. B., ofN. Y., $25: R. R, 
of Vt., $30; J. G., of Pa., $30; H. A, of F1a., $25: L. 
W., of Iowa, $40. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following inltiala have been forwarded to the 
Patent Oftlca during the week ending Saturday, 
April 30, 1859 :-

M. K. of 0.; J. D. F. of Iowa; W. C. G. of Ct.; J. 
McC. of N. J.: S. W. of Pa.: D. II. Van D. of N. Y.; J. 
G. B. ofIJI.: G. F. of N. Y.; W. S. M. of N. Y.; (2 cases) 
C. G. Co of Wis.: A. & H. of Ct.; W. & K. of N. Y.; J. 
W. T. ofVL: H. G. of N. Y.; M, K. of N. Y.; W. H. of 
II!.: O. S. S. of Ct.: J. F. C. of Ct.; D. J. O. of Pa. : D. 
L. of Mas,.; E. B. of N. Y.; G. S. of N. Y.; G. & M. of 
Pa.: F. T. of N. Y.; J. E. C. of Me.: T. H. of N. Y.; T. 
B. C. of Dc!.: '1'. B. F. of S. C.: E. L. G. of C1.: H. H. 
L. of R. 1.; H. A. of.Fla.: G. R. H. of Mo.; T. T. C. of 
N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AlUElUCAN A;\;n 1;'OREIGN PATENT 
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patent:'! fur inveutors in the United Statp-B and all foreign 
conntrit,'s on t1H� lllOst liberal terIllH. Our experience is 
of thirteeu years' standing, and our facilities are un� 
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al':.twil1gf:l hJt� l'l'udi:reu11f111crfi'dly conver8ant witli the 
mode of doin� bnf1in(,�!3 !�t the United. States Patent 
Oflic�. and with mUl-Jt of the iuventlOns which have been 
r:

tented. Informatioll concerning the patentabiliZ;f 
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Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine 

and four o'clock. daily, at their principal office. 87 
Park RoW', New York. We established, over a year 
��<>th: ::�C�t O:c:uJDse���t�
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UBited States Patent Oftlce. This oftlce iB under the 
�
eneral superintendence of one of the firm, and is in 
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Patent Offica to all such casej as may require it. In� 
vflntors and otherawho may visit Washington, having 
business at the Patent Oftlce, are cordially invited to 
oall at our office. 

We are very extenalvely engaged In the preparation 
and securing of patent8 in the various European coun� 
tries. Fer the tranb.ction of this business we have 
offices at Noe. 66 Chancery Lane,London; 29 Boulevard 
Bt Martin, PariSi and 26 Rne des Eperonniers, Brussels. 
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proctlred through our Agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the Engli.h 

law does notlimitthe issue oi'patents to inventors. Any 
one can taKe out a patent there. 

Circulars ofinformatlOn,concerning the proper course 
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gratia upon application at the principal office or either 
01' the branches. 

The annexed letters [rom the last two Commission
ers of Patents we commend to the perusal of all per
son� interested in obtaining patents :-

JlhsSR8. MUNN & Co.-l take Pleaaure in atatlng that 
while I held. the office of Commissioner of Patents, 
MORE TBA.N ONK-FOURTB 011' AT..t. THE BUSINESS OF THE 
OFFlOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thua Indicated haa been fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
Murse with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
.klll, and fidelity to the interests of your emplovers. 

YOUl'll, very trnly, CHAS. MASON, 
Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to 

the office of Postmaeter�General of the UnitedStates, 
he addressed to us the subjoined very gratifying testi
monial :-

:MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-It affords me much pleasure 
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Patent. while 1 hod the honor of holding the office of 
Commissioner. Your business was very large. flnd you 
Bust.ained (and, I douht not. justly deserved) the repu. 
tatillll of energy. marked ability, and uncompromising 
fidelity in performing YDur protcBSional engagements. 

Very re!!pectfully, your obedient servant. 
J. HOLT. Communi<:ations and remittances should be add.ret!sed to 

����p���!:i��'york. 
WELLS' PATENT IllIPROVED CIRCU

lnr Saw Mills, acknow ledged the best in usc. 
:.I��, c���\i���p. �nd
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Addre., H. WELLS & CO., at their old Btand, Flor. 
ence, Hampshire county, Mass. 856c 

A
GENTS WANTED-BUSINESS SUCCESS. . FUL-Alsot a good ily-press for sale. Address J. 

� 
C. DICKINSON, Hudson, Mich. 35 2' 

CONJURING !-THE WHOLE ART OF CON
. juring made easy, with full directions for Perform-

�" 
M. SANBORN, Brasher Falls, N. Y. I" 

S T 
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kindt!. Samples and prospectuses sent everywhere on 
receipt of It> cents in postago stamps. Stephens-' 
�1����, lj�t1;��fs �
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artista' colormen, HENRY STEPHENS, Chemist, 
35 4eow* No. 70 William street, New York. 

T
H
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areas of 1,500 and 3,000 squurl'l feet, and devf'loping 
powers of 25 and 100 hOl'st:t:l, under perfect regulation. 
\Villstand up to it violen t gH-Ie unreefed, with scarcely 
a vibration. A 4O-fep.t turbine attached to a flouring
mill has been in successful operation on the prariee for 
fn
ef�t[ ;��keJSn;i��nd b�� !��d}:�m

di40�ote[o
i5�8o� 

bushels of corn annually. Turbines [rom one to six 
hortles' power are also constructed upon the Eame prin
ciple. A cartf, with illustration. sent on applica.tion by 
mail to the Treasurer of the Turbine Manufacturing 
Company, Salem, Mass. 35 4teow 
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three red stamps. Two copiee for five stamps. 
351* J. PHIN, Rocheater, N. Y. 

Gug�l,?ll�n'<isAJ.pfn���!��nt�r.!:,:��gZ$� 
sale at 55 and 57 First etreet, \Villiamsburgh, L. 1., and 
301 Pearl atreet, New York. 
.32 6m GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

WOODWORTH PI,-ANEn�IRON FRAMES 
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $9U to $110. For 

.'\Ie by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 27 tr 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN 
Mill, con,tant1y on hand. Addres. New Haven 

Manufacturing Co .• New Haven, Conn. 27 18 

MODEL AND PATTERN MAKING_BY J. 
MURRAY, No. 220 Center street, near Grand 

atreet, New York. 34 2t* 

A ��m��l�FJh�AR�
R
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fo�; 
Patent Rotary Engine and Rotary Pump have now be
come well-known, and n.re in use for � variety of pur� 
poses in almost every State in the Union. They are 
regarded by engineers and practical men to be among 
the most valuable improvements of the age. The 
patents has now run a little over four years, and baa 
gained fOl' itseifareputatioll unpreeedentedin the his
tory of any patented article. The fmb3criber will dis:· 
pose (·f exclusive State rights eitlH"r to vend or to 
manufacture and vend the same. Full descriptions of 
}�th��f��:;::t��� ��\e 
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C. SILSBY, Seneca Falls. N. Y .. who is alw sole owner 
of the Holly Patent Turbine Water-wheel (the cheap. 
e!t and best turbine wheel in use). rIghts of which are 
ofi'ered as above. 34 4tc 

NEW PROCESS.-PHOTOGRAPHING ON 
WOOD, AND E NGRAVING THEREFROM.

Gl'eat improvement in wood�cut illustratione, by which 
pictures can be magnified or contracted wlth perfect 
accnracy and 1��3 expense than by t.he old tedious 
method. of hand-drawing. Likness('s, lan�scape8, 
clurdlings, or any manufactured article, t ... tken from the 
orijdnals, from daguprreotype or other picture repre-

:'d1�
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SUPERHEATED STEAM WITHOUT PRES
sure dries green lumber in twelve to thirty hours i 

grain and meal for two cents a barrel; bakes brealt 
��ld%��
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35 2' H. G. BGLKLEY, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

NEW llmTH OD OF llIANUFACTURING 
VINEGAR BY THE QUICK PROlJESS.-The 

arlvantages of this new method are :-One gallon of 
lVhiskev (500 Tralles) will furnish 14M" gallons of vinegar 
of 3 llcr cent acetIc acid. or 7}6 gallons strong vinegar 
of 6 per cent, or s;g gallons of 12 per cent-the least vo
lat.izatioD-ollly oue rpa�sage t hreugh the tubs, which 
may be OJ any size Wished; the old tubs being used 
with but slight alterations, and no knowledge d theo� 
retied chemistry needed, beBides being able to keep 
the se cret from the workmen. For tenus of sale, ad� 
�r:t�� ci:€Jl�,W �e:>Y��k: of the "America�5

Dft�g� 

s T�u�ri����1);�u�:fnn:���m�;;t��� 
png-ine which is furnished with an extra amount of 
boiler and 1ixtures to meich, at the following extremely 
low prices :-10 horse-power, $700; 16 do., $980 ; 25 do., 
$1,375: 35 do., $1,875; 50 do., $3,650 ; 70 do., $$3,650. 
These engines are in use in moet of the middl� western 
�fs�e�O��h'!:��tfi�tr��

tes·D.
Dl�cW8ob1rta4��sd8�� 

Rochester, N. Y. S3 Stem· 
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mental desjgns in bronze or any oth�r metal. Those 
wishing to add a new and beautiful feature to their 
bu::,iness would do well to address rnA at Youngstown, 
Ohio. WM. POWERS. 334t* 
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Da.mon, Jr. Thevast number 27these wheels now in 
operation, and the invarible success attendidg them, 
i� the best evideuce {,fthf'ir advantages over oIdinar y 
wheels in the economx a water power. The American 
Water Wheel Co. will send to applicants (enc108ing 
two stamps) their· pamphl�t, containing engravings of 
turbines and a treatise on hydraulics. Addrei.!: A. 
�t��ENl Agent, No. 31 Exchange st., Boston , ass. 
---------------------
JO HN W. QUINCY & CO., IMPORTERS and dealers in Metals, Cut Nails, &c.� 98 William street, New Ycrk. 15 13 eow" 

H�RrusON's GInS'l' MILLS-20, 30, 36 Ai>m 
48 inch .. diameter, at $lUO, $200, $30U and $4UO, 

with all the modern improvemf'nts. Also, Portable 
and Stationary Steam Enfinea of all sizes, suita.ble for 
said Millo. Also, Bolters , Elevators, Belting, &c., &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 29 e3w 

TLIE BAY STATE PLANER AND MATCHER has a wrought-iron head, improved knife-adjuster, steel bearings, oil cella, and Fitts' patent feed work13. All kindB of .... h and door machinery. Send for catalogue. J. A, FAY & Co., Worcester, Maa,. 81&35 2* 

A SUBSTITUTE F OR LEAD PIP E .-A New and Valuaule Articl£', viz." a Semi-Elastic 
PilJe or Hose which can be used with pumps of any 
kind, for [<uction, forcinp, or conducting water in finy 
and every place where pipe is rt:qulred. Its properties 
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dients indestructible, t'xe(�pt by fire. Samples d it 
have been tested by use for three years, without the 
least apparent dec!lY, and it can be made to bear pree. 
sure as high as 400 lbs. to the square inch. Price not far 
from thll.t oflead pipe. Circulars with prices and par
ticuhre furnished by the manufacturers. BOSTON 
BELTING COMPANY, corner of Summer •. nd 
Chauncey streets, Boston, Mass. 31 13* 

CL,\Y RE TORTS-THOB. HOADLEY, PAT
entee of the Patent Pyro.clay Gas Retorts-manl.!� 

factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front at., Uleve1and, O. 2412" 

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDEN,81 CHAM
bers street. New York, have now in store irom 

their manufactory a complt'.te assortment of Sheet 
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and Braa. Rivets, &c., to which they invite the atten
tion of the trade and manufacturers generally, 29 8* 

LEONARlJ & CLARK'S PREMIUM LATHES 
and Planers, Machinists' Tools of all kinds, Port-

able Engines, at 11 Platt street, New York. 298" 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SIGNS, 
for Munn & Co., were J)ainted by Ackerman & 

Miller. Refer to the Comme.rcial Agency, McKillop 
& Wood, Park Buildings. A-ll communications for 
signs, banners, or other ornamental work, attended to 
with dispateh. ACKERMAN & MILLER, 101 Nassau 
,t., next to the New York Herald OfIIce. 27 3m 

500 ��e���or!r1��n�1f������!;:.
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WHITIUAN'S TURBINE WIND WHEEL. -Territorial or shop rights for sale. For particu
lare, inquire of the inventor, E. WHITMAN, at South 
Abington, Mo.s. 32 12* 

G
RAPH ITE_-THF HERON MINING GOM· 

PANY, owners of the b£,,.8t aDd the larg(��t known 
ff�:�
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prepared in the best manner, and also made into paint 
by their Rgentsln New York, MesarB. D. F. TIEMANN 
& UO.! No. 45 Fulton street. After long experif;ncp, the 
Heron lUning Company, wit-h the vest GraphHe, and 
prepared a8 none others kuow how, are now supplying 
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auperiority <i' this paint over all others. 32 41'. 

STEAM ENGINES, SLIDE LA'l'HES, 
Planing Machinea, Drills &c.-Ordera taken for 

all descriptions of m4cbine8 for wmking in wood or 
iron. Addreaa CHARLES H. SMITH, Machinery 
Depot, No. 18. North Third st., Philadelphia. 32 6* 

CHILLED ROLLS FOR ROLLING 1tIETALS, 
Paper, and India Rubber.-The undersigned hav� 

ing been engaged manuft1cturing these castinJ!e for 
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he is enabled to sell them at less prices than heretofore. 
A copy ofth e catalogue of his gearing pat terns (up wards 
01'1800), and roll chills (about 100) will be se nt by mail 
to any party deslr�ft�NKLIN TOWNSEND, 

Townsend's Furnace and Machine Shop, 
3340 Albany, N. Y. 

WARTH'S SELF. ACTING WOOD.TURN. ING LATHES.-The best and most practical 
now lu use; one boy will accomplish the "\York of four 
men. State and County ri�ht, for .a1e. Address A. 
Vo����i�:r:;::Uf�t!��i.I��0
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sizes on hand. Also a general a8sortment of machin
iats' tools. Circulars aent. Addre.s UARPENTER & 
PLASS, 479 Firat ave .• New York. 33 4* 
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ness, nnil offers it on reaBonable terms. Inquire of J. 
N
3&�,!lOFIELD, Port Louisa, Louisa county, Iowa. 

W°p"����;;: :;,�t���fn�tlt!£ru�s���;;;; 
Erlgines, Slide Lathe., Drills, &o".t �r"atly reduced 
prices. Addr •• s UHaRLES H. ;:;MITII, 135 North 
Third street, Philadclphia. 32 6* 

FOR SALE-A STEAM. ENGINE, eO·HORSE 
power. with return fiue boiler of 100-horse power. 

�:;;. b'¥����:�'}
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e
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N. Y. 32 5* 

A MESSIEURS LEIS INVENTEUR� A vis Import·lnt.-Les inventcurs non familiers 
avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous com
muniquer leurs inventions en Francais , peuvent noue 
addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez Daus un 
dessin et une description concise pour notre e.xamen, 
Toutes commHnications serontrecnes en confidf'nce. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Oftlce, 37 Park 
Row, New York. 

3ut �eild)tuuR fUt �tfiUbCt+ 
Chfinb.t, lIJdd). nid)t mit b .t mglifd)m ®�tad)e �efannt 

Ilub, !ilnnen i�te [llitt�eilungen in b.t beutfd)en ®�ta<l)e 
mad).n. eiti!!en �on �ttinbungert mit tuWlt, b.utlid) 
ge[<l)rie�enen l!lefd)teibungen be{i.�e man 'll abbtef�ten an 

lDlunn I!I; IS:P., 
37 Ijlatt 9tOllJ, 9<ellJ.!lJotl. 

¥lui bet Olflce lIl!tb beu!fd) gef�tod)en. 

C °H-,f!�'fi' .. li��:.�£hl!i;�rieE�!1��ti 
containing �tatemf'nts from responsible manufacturing 
companieS wher� thp,se engines have been furnisbedd f�a;�.
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tia�s'11]aid $19,734 22, as tbe amount saved in fuel dur· 
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20 to 500-horse llower, are now in operatton. Boilers, 
shafting, an�d;RL1sg-STEAM ENGINE CO .• 15 26' Providence, R. L 
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cut any kind, size,. and number of teeth, from 6 1eet 
diameter, 8 inch face, and 370 teeth, down to the 
smallest 81ze, and is guaranteed by the makers perfect
ly accurAte. 'Vill be Bold (to cover advn.ncf') at 20 lJer 
cent under maker's price. CHASE & TOWNER, 
Baltimore, Md. 33 3' 

B
OILER FLUE S FROM 1 ),j; INCH TO SEVEN 
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CO. 76 John st.. New York. 31 13 

O
IL! OIL! O IL!-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM· 

ERS, and for machinery and burning. Pease'. 
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will Bave fift,. 
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found in no other 011. It is offered to the public upo,. 
the most re lin.bl�J thorough and practical test. Our 
m ost skillful engllleers and machiniBts prOllounce ,t 
superior and cheaper tban any other, and the only 011 
that ia in all cases rel iable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several teats, pronounced it 
usuperior to any other they have ever used forma .. 
chinery." For sale on1l: by the inventor and manufac-
tu

�rB._Reli�b��;;:.!. �h:i ���;\;a�t�;l�e �jJte4 
Stat .. and Europe. 27 18 

S Tft!� p�����!�';d ��;!fttM .. :�m�t'1ir.: 
Rice MillB, Quartz 'Milla for go!d quartz, Sugar Mills, 
Water Wheel', Shaftin!! and l'uller!. The largest ..... 
!ortment of the above In the coun�t, kept constantly 
N� �nd by WM. DURDON,10�Fron .treet,Bro�¥Yrn. 

MACllNE BEI,TING, S'1'EAM PACKlNG, 
ENGINE HOBE.-The superiority of theae arti· 

cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established. 
Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, at 
one-third Ieee price. The Steam Packin'a is made 10 
Th���:��!��;�����ftf�:� :�d\�U:a��
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A.nyrequired pressure; together with all varieties of 
rubber adal)ted to mechanical pw·poses. Dil'cctions, 
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COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Trea.urer. Nos. 
87 and 33 Park Row, New York. 27 IS 

THE AUBIN VILLAGl< GAS·WORKS WERE 
erected last year by one city and several village 

companies to their entire satisfaction. Towns having 
only fifty consumers of gas can rely on the stock.pay ... 
iug dividends; and if one lmndred, 10 per cent will be 
guarnntAed. For references. apply to the Compan y, 
No. 44 State street, AlbltllY, N. Y. 28 tl' 

CA ��J.i�j?,:"t�:R(��i1o?ce���:.?,:fe.tu�i\�rrg 
the world for the purpore of rai!:lip.g and forcing wat�r, 
or any other fluid. :Manufactured and sold by 

CARY & BRAINAR D, Brockport, N. Y. 
Al'lO for sale by J. C. UARY, 240 Broadway, New 

York City. 24 13t 

FELT FOR STEAM BOILERS, PIPES, 
ship sheathing, marble-poUshers,. jewellers, and 

calico printers' use, mfl.nufactured oy JOHN H. 
BACON. Winchester. M ... s. 31 26* 

IRON PLANERS AND ENGINE LATHES 
of all aizeB, also Hand Lathea, Drills, Bolt Cut· 

ters] Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c." on hand and inishing. 
Theae tool!! are of superior q)lality and are for sale loW' 
for cash or approved paper. For Ilute giving full descrip. 
tion and prices, address U New Haven Manutacturin, 
Co, Ne .... Haven, Conn,' 27 18 

HOYT BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF patent-stretched, patent�riveted, patent..jointed. 
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York. A" Treatiae on Machinery Be1ting,f ia furnish· 
e'191:jPlication. by mail or otherwise-gratis. 

CA*�r<Hir�1> 'l�'rF<i't.�,��n ��:fc���!ti 
attend to the 6ale of patent rights for the Pacific coast. 
References :-McssrB. 'liffany & Co., New York; 
Wethel'en, Brothers, Baltimore; George W. Bond & 
Co., Boston. 23 IS" 

BUTCHER'S mIPERIAL CAST STEEL 
FILES-The aub.cribers keep constantly on hand 

a very large assortment of the above celebrated files, 
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gineera, and machinists is i
'iTt�1rON & SCOTT, 

25 26 No. 18 Cliff at., New York. 

R
EYNOLDS' CONCENl'RAI. PRESSURE 
Water-Whee1-Patented March 24, 1857. Adopted 

by the Hydraulic Uanal Uompany at Oawego aa their 
standard for hi�h per centage of effect, combined with 
the utmost economy in the use of water. It is simple 
in constructioD, therefore cheap and durable. Send 
for a pamphlet, containing particulars , testimonials, 
&c., which will be sent frep. to lIny address by 
32 5t' TALLUOT & UNDERHILL, Oswego,N. Y. 

HYDRAULIC JACKS OF IIi, 20, AND 25 
Tuns power-Prices, $100, $115 and $130 each. 

Hydraulic Presses of 15 tuns power� price $160. For 
sale by JAMES O. MORSE & CO., 76 John and 29, a1 
and B8 PlPu,$1t,a.. lti[.Q_ )l�.k. 26 3mos-

�. ing one hundred and ntty of the most astoundin� and ':-(4 w�)llder!'ul feats of Hocus.Pocue., Sleight of Hand, Ven� trI�oqUJsm and Legerdemain, profusely illustrated. Pnce 16 cpnts. Sent., post paid, by mail. Addres 8 M. 
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